
INCREASE YOUR VIEWING ENJOYMENT

Video Distribution System Delivers
All Your Video Sources to Every TV

 Watch a VCR on TV Sets Throughout Your Home
Without Moving It From Room to Room, or
Watch Cable or Satellite TV in Every Room

 Choose the Video Source You Want to Watch
With the TV's Channel Selector or by Remote

Watch what you want-where you want! The Archer Multiple
Video Distribution System sends programs from your cable box.
VCR and satellite system or antenna hrough a single coaxial
cable to every TV set in your home-you choose the program
source at the set. Each of the three outputs is amplified for best
reception, and you can add splitters to connect more TV sets as
desired. Works with all standard television receivers.
Quick and easy hookup with coax cable, or use existing 5495
coax in prewired homes. (TSP available) 15-1290

40 -Channel Cable TV Block Converter
Converts VHF, mid and superband cable -TV channels to UHF -TV band
for selection with TV/VCR channel selector or remote. You can watch
one channel and tape another with your VCR. And, if you have a remote -
control VCR or TV set, adding this converter restores remote -
control tuning. Has manual fine-tuning for "offset" cable 2995
channels. 75 -ohm connectors. 2 x 6 x 31/? 15-1281

Signal Boosters
For Clearer

Pictures
(1) Video Amplifier/
Enhancer. Boosts base -
band video signal from
VCR, satellite receiver
or other video output.
15-1102 19.95
(2) 3 -Set Audio -Video
Distribution Amplifier.
Amplifies and splits
video signals. Drives up
to three audio/video
components.
15-1103 29.95
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Infrared Remote Control Extender
Lets you operate remote -control video and audio equipment from an-
other room in your home by sending commands back to the source
through existing coax cable. For example, your cable box, satellite
receiver or VCR is connected to a second TV in the bedroom.
With the Extender, you can change channels or control the 4995
VCR without leaving the bedroom! (TSP available) 15-1289

70 -Channel Cable Converter With IR Remote
Works with all cable systems. Scans, tunes directly, fine-tunes and
flashes back to previous channel. Multifunction remote also turns TV
and converter on/off and sets timer for auto shutoff up to 90 minutes
later. Ch. 3 or 4 output. 21/2 x 111/2 x 61/4!' With patch cable.
splitter. Remote requires 9V battery. (TSP available) 95
15-1287 Low As $15 Per Month 110gir

EQUIPMENT ON THESE TWO PAGES INCLUDES MANUALS WITH EASY -TO -FOLLOW HOOKUP DIRECTIONS
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